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The end of the Jyeshtha (May) month and beginning of monsoon brings a 

lot of happiness in the sun soaked Marathwada and its main city of 

Aurangabad. With the beginning of auspicious month of Ramzaan also begins 

the Sawaan or Monsoon as the festive seasons in Vikram Samvat. The entire 

city, its neighbouring towns and village cultures then joyously emanate the 

aroma of fruits and culinary exquisites of our regions. 

 

 With rich legacy of food the 17
h
 Heritage Walk of Aurangabad History 

Society will dedicate itself for exploring the culinary heritage of our city. The 

heritage of orchards-fruits, exclusive dishes and bakery products make certain 

streets of our city heaven for foodies. Since, its foundation in the 17
th

 century 

and even prior to its city status Aurangabad remained a major path of people 

where culinary cultures and social engagements were taking place on its 

trade routes from Devgiri to Pratishthan. Traders and travelers travelling 

from land and sea routes enriched the culinary cultures of our city and 

brought to its kitchens the exclusivity of regional, northern, southern and far 

off places of Africa, Europe and Central and West Asia.  

 

The city is proud to have the traditional Maharashtrian cuisine of with its 

exclusive flavors’ of Marathwada which gets its distinct flavors through spicy 



kala-masala and red chilies of Latur and neighbouring Khandeshi Mirch. The 

Telangi spices enriched through its Telangana connections and Guntur spices. 

Further we have the Mughlai, Bundela, Marwari and Rajasthani cuisines with 

their various Thalis and Punjabi flair, as the communities who have lived in 

this region for several centuries. The global connect are evident in our 

various Irani and British times bakery and tea houses. With such variety 

around us, every historical alley and modern street of our city has a distinct 

taste to offer… 

 

Thus, these special ‘Evening Culinary Heritage Walks-ECHW’ proposed 

will explore historical food streets of city and their distinguished cuisines. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 As part of this 

venture the first part of 

Evening Culinary 

Heritage Walk is 

organized at Buddhi 

Lane. A market place 

known as ‘Badi Lane’; 

but Britishers started 

pronouncing it as Buddi 

Lane. Some of the 

special food items of this 

street which bustle 

during Ramzaan and 

even on normal days 

are: Naan-Khaliya,   

Aurangabadi Biryani & 

Harees, Seekh, 

Chikampoor and 

Nargisi Kebab, Falooda. 

 

During the walk we 

will get to know history 

and legacy of these 

cuisines and also first-hand experience to taste these delicacies…narratives 

will be given by renowned historians Dr. Dulari Qureshi and Mr. Rafat 

Qureshi.  

Come join and relive the grandeur of mouthwatering …   taste of 

Aurangabad… 
For further details contact: Dr. Bina Sengar, Secretary-Aurangabad History Society:  Email: 
binasengar2016@gmail.com  

 
 Location in Google Maps  
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